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Abstract—We propose a pilot-data transmission overlay
scheme for multipair massive multiple-input multiple-output
(MIMO) relaying systems employing either half- or full-duplex
(HD or FD) communications at the relay station (RS). In
the proposed scheme, pilots are transmitted in partial overlap
with data to decrease the channel estimation overhead. The
RS can detect the source data with minimal destination pilot
interference by exploiting the asymptotic orthogonality of massive
MIMO channels. Then pilot-data interference can be effectively
suppressed with assistance of the detected source data in the
destination channel estimation. Due to the transmission overlay,
the effective data period is extended, hence improving system
throughput. Both theoretical and simulation results confirm
that the proposed pilot-data overlay scheme outperforms the
conventional separate pilot-data design in the limited coherence
time interval scenario. Moreover, asymptotic analyses at high and
low SNR regions demonstrate the superiority of the proposed
scheme regardless of the coherence interval length. Because of
simultaneous transmission, the proper allocation of source data
transmission and relay data forwarding power can further im-
prove the system performance. Hence a power allocation problem
is formulated and a successive convex approximation approach
is proposed to solve the non-convex optimization problem with
the FD pilot-data transmission overlay.
Index Terms—Massive MIMO; Multipair relaying; Full-
duplex; Pilot-data transmission overlay; Power allocation.
I. INTRODUCTION
MASSIVE multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) tech-nology is becoming one of the most promising so-
lutions for the next-generation wireless communication to
meet the urgent demands of high-speed data transmissions
and explosive growing numbers of user terminals, such as
the traditional mobile equipments and the new Internet of
Things (IoT) devices [1]–[5]. Compared with conventional
MIMO mechanisms, massive MIMO is capable of achieving
higher reliabilities, increased throughputs and improved energy
efficiency by employing less complicated signal processing
techniques, e.g., maximum-ratio combining/maximum-ratio
transmission (MRC/MRT), with inexpensive and low-power
components [4]. Despite of the advantages, massive MIMO is
also facing significant challenges on the way towards practical
applications. How to obtain precise channel state information
(CSI) while consuming limited resources is most critical and
fundamental.
In existing massive MIMO studies, time-division duplex
(TDD) is more widely considered than frequency-division
duplex (FDD) because it is potentially easier and more feasible
to obtain CSI [6]. Thanks to the channel reciprocity, a TDD
system exploits uplink pilot training to estimate channels
which can be used in both uplink and downlink data trans-
missions within a coherence interval where the interval length
is determined by the mobility of user equipment. Compared
with the downlink one, the uplink pilot training saves a large
amount of resources to estimate the channels of a large-scale
antenna array because each pilot sequence can be used to
estimate the channels between all base station antennas and
a single-antenna user equipment. However, the uplink channel
estimation has to deal with pilot contamination issues as
the user number grows. It is reported in [2], [7] that pilot
contamination reduces the system performance but cannot be
suppressed by increasing the number of antennas. Generally,
the length of pilot sequence should be equal to or greater
than the number of users to guarantee the orthogonality of
pilot patterns among different users, in order to avoid pilot
contamination. In a massive MIMO system, due to the large
user number, orthogonal pilot sequences become very long,
causing significant overhead for channel estimation and thus
degrading the effective system throughput. When the channel
varies with time due to medium to high mobility, i.e., relatively
short coherence interval, the pilot overhead issue gets more
severe as channel estimation needs to be done frequently.
There are some efforts in the literature to reduce pilot overhead
in the massive MIMO cellular system serving a large number
of users within a finitely long coherence interval. Zhang et
al. proposed a semi-orthogonal pilot design in [8] and [9]
to transmit both data and pilots simultaneously where a suc-
cessive interference cancellation (SIC) method was employed
to reduce the contaminations of interfering pilots. You et al.
investigated the performance of a pilot reuse scheme in the
single-cell scenario which distinguishes users by the angle of
arrival and thereby reuses pilot patterns [10]. A time-shifted
pilot based scheme was proposed in [11] and it was then
extended to the finite antenna regime in [12] to cope with the
multi-cell scenario. Nevertheless, all the research introduced
above focused on point-to-point (P2P) communications. Few
work has studied the pilot scheme design and optimization
in massive MIMO relaying systems, especially for one-way
multipair communications.
The relaying technique is an emerging cooperative tech-
nology capable of scaling up the system performance by
orders of magnitude, extending the coverage and reducing
power consumption [13]. Combining with massive MIMO
technologies whereby the relay station (RS) is equipped with
large scale antenna arrays, the performance of a relaying
system can be dramatically improved [14]–[19]. Moreover, in
spite of the conventional half-duplex (HD) system, the full-
2duplex (FD) relaying technique has attracted more interests
recently due to the simultaneous uplink (multi-access of the
sources to RS) and downlink (broadcasting of RS to the
destinations) data transmissions, whereby the overall system
performance is further improved [18]–[20]. However, similar
to the P2P system, the multiuser relaying system also suffers
from the critical channel estimation overhead within limited
coherence time intervals. For a relaying system, it may be even
worse as both source and destination users need to transmit
pilots within the coherence interval, where the coherence
interval determined by user pairs may be shorter than or at
best equal to that by each user. Further, different from the
P2P cellular system, the throughput of the whole relaying
system is determined by the weaker one between the uplink
and downlink connections. Thus, it is critical to co-consider
both uplink and downlink transmissions when designing the
pilot scheme for the relaying system, while previous work in
the literature did not take this into consideration.
This paper investigates the pilot and data transmission
scheme in multipair massive MIMO relaying systems for both
HD and FD communications. Due to the massive antennas
equipped on RS, the source-relay and relay-destination chan-
nels are asymptotically orthogonal to each other, and thereby
the transmission phase of pilots and data can be shifted to
overlap each other to reduce the overhead of pilot transmission
and accordingly to improve the system performance. Based
on this consideration, a transmission scheme with pilot-data
overlay in both HD and FD communications is proposed
in this paper. Here, the main contributions of the paper are
summarized as follows:
• Pilot-data overlay transmission scheme design: A
transmission scheme with pilot-data overlay in both HD
and FD multipair massive MIMO relaying systems is
proposed and designed. In the HD overlay scheme,
destination pilots are transmitted simultaneously with
source data transmission, such that the effective data
transmission duration is increased. Moreover, both source
and destination pilots are transmitted along with data
transmission in the FD system and thus the effective data
transmission duration can be further increased. However,
pilot and data contaminate each other at the RS due to the
simultaneous transmission. Nevertheless, by exploiting
the asymptotic orthogonality of massive MIMO channels,
this paper demonstrates that the received data and pilots
can be well separated from each other with only residues
of additive thermal noise by applying the MRC process-
ing. After all, the effective data transmission duration is
extended within the limited coherence time interval and
therefore the overall system performance is improved.
• Closed-form achievable rates and comparison with
conventional schemes: This paper derives closed-form
expressions of the ergodic achievable rates of the con-
sidered relaying systems with the proposed scheme. The
derived expression reveals that the loop interference (LI)
in the FD overlay scheme can be effectively suppressed
by the growing number of RS antennas and no error
propagation exists with the proposed scheme, which is a
critical issue in [8] where a semi-orthogonal pilot design
is applied to the P2P system. Numerical results show
that the superiority of the proposed scheme persists even
with 25 dB LI. For quantitative comparison between
the proposed scheme and conventional ones, asymptotic
achievable rates at both ultra-high and -low SNRs are
derived and the superiority of the proposed scheme is
proved theoretically.
• Power allocation design: This paper designs an optimal
power allocation for the FD overlay scheme to minimize
the interference between pilot and data transmissions by
properly regulating the source and relay data transmission
power for a fixed pilot power and proposes a successive
convex approximation (SCA) approach to solve the non-
convex optimization problem. Simulation results indi-
cate that the proposed approach further improves the
achievable rate compared with the equal power allocation.
In addition, the proposed approach is computationally
efficient and converges fast. With typical configurations
(e.g., total data transmission power at 20 dB), simulation
shows that the proposed approach converges to a relative
error tolerance at ǫ = 10−5 after a few, say 4, iterations.
Organization: The rest of this paper is organized as follows.
The channel and signal models are presented in Section II
within which the conventional and overlay scheme is pre-
sented and proposed, respectively. In the following Section
III, channel estimations of the proposed scheme applying to
both HD and FD relaying systems are elaborated in details and
the system achievable rates are derived theoretically in Section
IV. Section V and VI extend the analyses to the asymptotic
scenario and power allocation consideration, respectively. The
results presented in Section VII reveal the performance com-
parisons numerically. Section VIII concludes our works.
Notations: The boldface capital and lowercase letters are
used to denote matrices and vectors, respectively, while the
plain lowercase letters are scalars. The superscript (·)∗, (·)T
and (·)H stands for the conjugate, transpose and conjugate-
transpose of a vector or matrix, respectively. IM represents
the identity matrix of size M . The operator ‖ · ‖, ‖ · ‖F and
tr(·) denotes the Euclidean norm of a vector, the Frobenius
norm and the trace of a matrix, respectively. For statistical
vectors and matrices, E{·} and Var{·} are utilized to represent
the expectation and variance, respectively. Moreover, a.s.= is
used to denote the almost sure convergence and the notation
x ∼ CN (0,Σ) represents the complex Gaussian random
vector x with zero mean and covariance matrix Σ. Finally,
the postfix [ι] denotes the corresponding signal in the ιth
coherence interval.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
A. Signal and Channel Model
As depicted in Fig. 1, this paper considers both HD and FD
one-way relaying systems where K pairs of single-antenna
source and destination users are served by RS equipped with
M (M ≫ K ≫ 1) antennas. In the following sections, the
noise power is normalized to 1. Let ρp, ρs and ρd be the trans-
mission power of pilots, source and forward data, respectively.
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Fig. 1: System diagram.
The channel matrices from sources and destinations to RS are
denoted by Gs ∈ CM×K and Gd ∈ CM×K , which are con-
cisely named as source and destination channels, respectively,
where the kth column of either matrix, gsk or gdk, stands for
the channel vector from the kth corresponding user to RS.
Both channel matrices are decomposed as Gs = HsD1/2s and
Gd = HdD
1/2
d , where the large-scale fading matrices Ds and
Dd are both diagonal with the kth entries as βsk and βdk,
respectively, and the small-scale fading matrices Hs and Hd
are constructed by independent identically distributed (i.i.d.)
CN (0, 1) random variables (RVs). The leakage channel of the
FD communication is modeled as GLI ∈ CM×M which con-
sists of the large-scale fading factor denoted by βLIIM and the
small-scale fading matrix constructed by i.i.d. CN (0, 1) RVs,
where βLI is the leakage power gain after LI cancellations [21].
According to the experiments on MIMO FD self-interference
cancellation presented in [22], the received leakage power can
be suppressed to a level almost comparable to the noise floor
regardless of the transmission power (see Fig. 10 of [22]).
Therefore, the average LI power, ρLI = ρdβLI, is assumed to
be a constant in the following analysis. Further, it is assumed
that the same frequency band is reused for both uplink and
downlink transmissions, and they obey the reciprocity, i.e.,
the channel matrices are consistent within a coherence time
interval for both uplink and downlink communications.
B. Conventional Pilot-data Transmission Scheme
This subsection considers the conventional pilot-data trans-
mission scheme for both HD and FD communications.
With regard to the HD system shown by Fig. 2(a), TDD is
selected as the working mode where the source and destination
users firstly transmit training pilots to help RS estimate CSI,
following which the sources send uplink data to RS, and then
the data is forwarded to destination users [1], [11], [23]. Sim-
ilarly, the FD system depicted in Fig. 2(b) shows that the CSI
is also estimated first and the data is transmitted subsequently.
Yet the FD RS forwards data to destinations simultaneously
with source data transmission by some negligible processing
time delay [21].
In conventional MIMO systems, the pilot scheme is always
designed by utilizing orthogonal pilot sequences to prevent
the inner-cell pilot contamination which requires the length of
pilot sequences to be not smaller than the number of users.
Therefore, Tp ≥ 2K , where Tp is the length of orthogonal
pilot sequences. The overhead of channel estimation is at least
2K/Tc of each terminal, where Tc is the length of coherence
time interval in terms of the number of symbol duration [18],
[19]. In the massive MIMO relaying system, this overhead
is extremely large because the number of users becomes
large with the increasing antenna number while the coherence
interval is, to some extent, fixed mainly depending on the
mobility of terminals. Therefore, especially for the massive
MIMO with a relatively short Tc, most of the effective resource
would be occupied by pilots, which makes the massive MIMO
transmission inefficient. In order to reduce the pilot overhead
and accordingly improve the data transmission efficiency, this
paper proposes a pilot-data transmission overlay scheme in the
following subsection.
C. Pilot-data Overlay Transmission Scheme
This paper proposes a pilot-data overlay transmission
scheme for both HD and FD one-way relaying systems. The
general design of the proposed scheme is explained in this
subsection while the detailed signal transmissions will be
described mathematically in Sections III and IV.
With respect to the HD relaying system, the pilot-data
overlay is depicted in Fig. 2(c). To concisely describe signal
transmissions, we separate a coherence interval into four
phases denoted by A, B, C and D. During phases A and B,
pilots are transmitted from users to RS, while in C and D,
the sources and RS conduct data transmissions, respectively.
Within phase A, all source users send piece-wisely orthogonal
pilot sequences to assist RS in estimating channels while
destination users keep mute, thus source channels can be
estimated at RS without being contaminated. Subsequently,
destination users start transmitting pilots in phase B, while
sources can send uplink data to RS simultaneously. The
RS observes both source data and destination pilots in this
phase. With the source channel estimated in phase A and the
quasi-orthogonality of source and destination massive MIMO
channels, the RS detects the source data and then is able to
cancel it from the received signal, from which obtains the
estimates of the destination channels. Thereafter, sources keep
sending uplink data in phase C and RS forwards downlink
data to destination users in phase D. In the following coherence
intervals, the HD relaying system repeats these communication
procedures.
Regarding the FD pilot-data overlay scheme, the communi-
cation procedure is shown in Fig. 2(d). In the first coherence
interval, the pilot transmissions during phases A and B are
correspondingly the same as those of the HD scheme. In phase
C, due to the ability of FD, the RS receives the source data as
well as forwarding the downlink data to destinations. Different
from the HD overlay scheme, the downlink data forwarding
during phase D is exactly overlapped by the source pilot
transmission in phase A of the subsequent coherence inter-
val. The subsequent phases of the second coherence interval
correspondingly repeats those of the first interval. As for the
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Fig. 2: Conventional and proposed pilot-data transmission diagrams in both HD and FD one-way relaying systems, where Tc,
Tp and Td denote the lengths of coherence, pilot and data transmission intervals, respectively. (SRC: source users, RS: relay
station, DST: destination users.)
third and following coherence intervals, the communication
procedures are identical to those of the second interval.
Remark 1. The pilot transmission overhead can be calculated
by ηp = Tp/Tc, where T Cp = 2K and T Pp = K for the
conventional and proposed schemes, respectively. Hence, it is
straightforward to obtain the overheads of the conventional
and proposed schemes to be ηCp = 2K/Tc and ηPp = K/Tc,
respectively. It is obvious that ηCp ≫ ηPp, especially for the
massive MIMO scenario where K can be large.
Remark 2. For a non-buffered relaying system where the
number of forwarding data exactly equals to that of the source
data, the portion of data transmission within a coherence
interval can be calculated as ηHDd = T Pd /2Tc in the HD overlay
system, where T Pd = Tc −K . Compared to that, it is further
increased to ηFDd = LT Pd /(LTc+T Pp ) ≈ (Tc−K)/Tc in the FD
system, where L is the total number of successive coherence
intervals used for communications and the approximation is
taken when L is large. FD almost doubles the efficiency
of HD data transmission due to the FD property and the
proposed pilot-data overlay structure. Note that the source
pilot transmission is not indented to overlap the downlink
data transmission of the previous coherence interval in the HD
mode. It is argued that a TDD RS can not receive source pilots
when the transceiver is working in the transmission mode.
Therefore, the FD overlay scheme economizes more resources
for data transmissions than the HD one.
III. CHANNEL ESTIMATION
In this section, the mathematical formulations of channel
estimations with the proposed scheme are presented for both
duplex relaying systems.
A. Source Channel Estimation of the First Interval
In the proposed pilot-data overlay structure, the source
channel estimations during the first coherence interval for both
duplex systems are identical (see Figs. 2(c) and 2(d)).
In the first coherence interval, the RS receives source pilots
without contamination during phase A while the transmitter
of RS and all destination users keep mute. Supposing source
users send the pilot matrix Φ ∈ CK×K to RS with power ρp
per user, where the kth row of the matrix, φk, is the pilot
sequence sent by the kth source user and ΦΦH = IK due to
orthogonality, the received signal at RS can be expressed as
RA[1] =
√
KρpGs[1]Φ+N
A[1] (1)
where NA[1] is the additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN)
matrix constructed by CN (0, 1) RVs. By employing the
MMSE criteria, the estimate of source channels can be ob-
tained as
Gˆs[1] =
1√
Kρp
RA[1]ΦHD˜s[1] (2)
where D˜s[1] , (IK + 1KρpD
−1
s )
−1
. Due to the property of
MMSE estimation, the channel matrix can be decomposed into
two independent components as
Gs[1] = Gˆs[1] + Es[1] (3)
where Es[1] is the error matrix constructed by columns mutu-
ally independent of the corresponding column entries of Gˆs[1],
mathematically,
gsk[1] = gˆsk[1] + εsk[1] (4)
where gˆsk[1] and εsk[1] are the kth (k = 1, 2, · · · ,K)
column vector of Gˆs[1] and Es[1], respectively, gˆsk[1] ∼
CN (0, σ2sk[1]IM ), εsk[1] ∼ CN (0, ε2sk[1]IM ), σ2sk[1] =
Kρpβ
2
sk/(1 +Kρpβsk), and ε2sk[1] , βsk − σ2sk[1].
5B. Source Channel Estimation of Subsequent Intervals
According to Remark 2 and Fig. 2(c), the scenario of HD
source pilot transmission (phase A) is identical for all coher-
ence intervals and hence the HD source channel estimation is
fully addressed in Subsection III-A. However, the story differs
regarding the FD where the transmitter of RS is working on
forwarding the downlink data (phase D) while the receiver is
receiving source pilots simultaneously (phase A) in the second
coherence interval and after. Therefore, the RS receives both
the source pilots and downlink data leakages, which means
that the source pilot is contaminated by LI. This subsection
considers the source channel estimation of the FD mode in the
second and succeeding coherence intervals and characterizes
the estimation errors introduced by both AWGN and LI.
Without loss of generality, take the ιth (ι > 1) coherence
time interval for instance. The received source pilots at RS
can be expressed as
RA[ι] =
√
KρpGs[ι]Φ︸ ︷︷ ︸
desired signal
+
√
ρdα[ι− 1]GLIGˆd[ι− 1]XD[ι− 1]︸ ︷︷ ︸
LI
+NA[ι]︸ ︷︷ ︸
AWGN
(5)
where ρp and ρd represent the transmission power of source
pilots and RS forwarding data, respectively, Gˆd[ι− 1] (given
by (10)) denotes the MRT precoding matrix of the forwarding
data XD[ι − 1] with a power normalization factor α[ι − 1],
and NA[ι] ∈ CM×K is the noise matrix constructed by
CN (0, 1) RVs. For detailed descriptions of the LI term and
the expression of α[ι − 1] refer to Sections IV-A and IV-B2.
By applying MMSE channel estimation, the estimate of the
source channels is obtained by
Gˆs[ι] =
1√
Kρp
RA[ι]ΦHD˜s[ι] (6)
where D˜s[ι] ,
(
IK +
ρdβLI+1
Kρp
D−1s
)−1
. Similarly, the chan-
nel matrix can also be decomposed into mutually independent
two components as follows:
Gs[ι] = Gˆs[ι] + Es[ι] (7)
where Es[ι] denotes the error matrix of estimations. With re-
gard to the kth columns of matrices Gˆs[ι] and Es[ι], there exist
gˆsk[ι] ∼ CN
(
0, σ2sk[ι]IM
)
and εsk[ι] ∼ CN
(
0, ε2sk[ι]IM
)
,
where σ2sk[ι] , Kρpβ2sk/(ρdβLI + 1 +Kρpβsk) and ε2sk[ι] ,
βsk − σ2sk[ι], respectively, for k from 1 to K .
C. Destination Channel Estimation
In this subsection, the communication in phase B is for-
mulated during which the source data and destination pilots
are transmitted simultaneously. To simplify the description,
the source data is separated into two successive parts as
S = [SB SC], where SB ∈ CK×K is the source data
transmitted within phase B and SC ∈ CK×(Td−K) is within
phase C. Here, Td is the total length of the source data to
transmit by each user within a coherence interval. Without
loss of generality, we assume Td > K . The source data SB
is transmitted alongside destination pilots transmission. The
following elaboration reveals that SB can be exactly detected
from the received signal and the contamination to destination
channel estimation can be suppressed by applying source data
cancellation with a large number of RS antennas, due to the
orthogonality between uplink and downlink channels.
At first, the RS detects the source data from the interfered
received signal which can be expressed as
RB[ι] =
√
ρsGs[ι]S
B[ι] +
√
KρpGd[ι]Ψ +N
B[ι] (8)
where Ψ ∈ CK×K denotes the destination pilot matrix
transmitted at power ρp per user and NB[ι] is the AWGN
matrix consisting of CN (0, 1) RVs. The MRC is applied
to combine signals received by the RS antennas, where the
combiner is Gˆs[ι] given by (6). Hence, the combined signal
is
S˜B[ι] = GˆHs [ι]R
B[ι]. (9)
Therefore, by employing the law of large numbers [24],
Proposition 1 summarizes the source data detection.
Proposition 1. With MRC processing, the source data SB[ι]
can be exactly detected from S˜B[ι], if a large number of
reception antennas are equipped at RS, i.e., M →∞.
Proof: See Appendix B.
Hereby, it is ready to estimate the destination channel by
canceling the detected source data from the received signal to
reduce pilot contaminations. By recalling the received signal
from (8) and subtracting the product of the detected source
signal and the hermitian of the estimated source channels, we
obtain the MMSE estimation of the destination channels as
Gˆd[ι] =
1√
Kρp
(
RB[ι]−√ρsGˆs[ι]SB[ι]
)
ΨHD˜d[ι] (10)
where D˜d[ι] ,
(
IK +
ρs
∑
K
i=1 ε
2
si[ι]+1
Kρp
D−1d
)−1
. And the
MMSE estimation follows
Gd[ι] = Gˆd[ι] + Ed[ι] (11)
where Gˆd[ι] and Ed[ι] are independent of each other. Partic-
ularly, the kth columns of both matrices, gˆdk[ι] and εdk[ι],
are mutually independent random vectors, following distri-
bution CN (0, σ2dk[ι]IM ) and CN (0, ε2dk[ι]IM ), respectively,
where σ2dk[ι] , Kρpβ2dk/
(
ρs
∑K
i=1 ε
2
si[ι] + 1 +Kρpβdk
)
and ε2dk[ι] , βdk − σ2dk[ι], for k from 1 to K .
Remark 3. The covariance factor of the source channel
estimate, σ2sk[ι], is independent of the coherence interval index
ι. In addition, the factor of destination channel estimate, σ2dk[ι],
only depends on the source channel estimation errors, which
are independent of ι. From this phenomenon, it is interesting to
note that no error propagation exists for the proposed pilot-data
transmission scheme in both duplex relaying systems, which
differs from the semi-orthogonal pilot design proposed in [8]
where CSI estimation errors accumulate as the increase of ι.
IV. ACHIEVABLE RATE ANALYSIS
This section characterizes the performance of the proposed
pilot-data transmission scheme by evaluating achievable rates
6of the considered massive MIMO relaying systems. For the
multipair communication, the normalized system achievable
rate is defined as an average of sum rates among all user pairs
over the entire transmission time, that is
R = 1LTc
L∑
ι=1
K∑
k=1
Rk[ι]. (12)
The individual achievable rate in the decode-and-forward (DF)
relaying system is given by
Rk[ι] = min{RULk [ι],RDLk [ι]}, (13)
where RULk [ι] and RDLk [ι] denote the uplink and downlink
rates between user pair k and RS in the coherence interval
ι, respectively. Here we employ the technique developed by
[7] to approximate the ergodic achievable rate for per-link
communication, i.e., RULk [ι] and RDLk [ι]. In this technique,
the received signal is separated into desired signal and ef-
fective noise terms, where the former term is the product of
transmitted signal and the expectation of channels while the
latter one consists of uncorrelated interferences and AWGN.
Hence, only the statistical, other than instantaneous, CSI is
required to evaluate the achievable rate. The rate calculated
by this technique is the lower bound of the exact one, and
numerical results presented in both [3] and [18] show that it
is tolerably close to the genie result produced by Monte-Carlo
simulation. Consequently, the per-link ergodic achievable rate
within a coherence interval is bounded by
RPLk [ι] = τd[ι] log2(1 + γPLk [ι]) (14)
where τd[ι] denotes the data transmission time within the
coherence interval ι and the effective signal to noise ratio is
defined as γPLk [ι] , SPLk [ι]/(IPLk [ι] +NPLk [ι]). Here, SPLk [ι],
IPLk [ι] and NPLk [ι] represent the power of the desired signal,
uncorrelated interference and AWGN, respectively.
A. Downlink Analysis
Here the downlink achievable rates for both HD and FD
schemes are analyzed. By applying the MRT processing at
the RS to the downlink data X[ι] ∈ CK×Td and transmitting
to the destination channels with power ρd, the received signal
at destination users is obtained, for user k (k = 1, 2, · · · ,K),
as
yk[ι] =
√
ρdα[ι]g
H
dk[ι]Gˆd[ι]X[ι] + zk[ι] (15)
where zk[ι] ∈ C1×Td is the AWGN vector consisting of
CN (0, 1) RVs and α[ι] is the factor to normalize the aver-
age transmit power, i.e., letting E{‖α[ι]Gˆd[ι]‖2} = 1, thus
α[ι] =
√
1
/(
M
∑K
i=1 σ
2
di[ι]
)
. To separate the desired signal
from the interference and noise, (15) can be rewritten as
yk[ι] =
√
ρdα[ι]E
{
gHdk[ι]gˆdk[ι]
}
xk[ι]︸ ︷︷ ︸
desired signal
+ z˘k[ι]︸︷︷︸
effective noise
(16)
where the effective noise is defined by
z˘k[ι] ,
√
ρdα[ι]
(
gHdk[ι]gˆdk[ι]− E
{
gHdk[ι]gˆdk[ι]
})
xk[ι]
+
√
ρdα[ι]
K∑
i=1,i6=k
gHdk[ι]gˆdi[ι]xi[ι] + zk[ι].
Therefore, the effective SINR of the received signal at the kth
destination user can be expressed as
γDLk [ι] =
ρdα
2[ι]
∣∣E{gHdk[ι]gˆdk[ι]}∣∣2
ρdα2[ι]Var
{
gHdk[ι]gˆdk[ι]
}
+MIDLk [ι] + 1
(17)
where the power of the downlink multipair interference (MI)
is defined by
MIDLk [ι] , ρdα
2[ι]
K∑
i=1,i6=k
E
{∣∣gHdk[ι]gˆdi[ι]∣∣2} . (18)
Theorem 1. By employing the MRT processing, the achievable
rate of the downlink data forwarded to the destination user k
(k = 1, 2, · · · ,K) in both HD and FD, for a finite number of
RS transmitter antennas M , can be characterized by
RDLk [ι] = Td log2
(
1 + γDLk [ι]
) (19)
where
γDLk [ι] =
Mσ4dk[ι]
(βdk + 1/ρd)
∑K
i=1 σ
2
di[ι]
. (20)
Proof: See Appendix C.
B. Uplink Analysis
In the proposed pilot-data overlay scheme, the uplink data
is transmitted in two successive phases where the first part
of data is transmitted during phase B and the remaining is
sent within phase C. For the two duplex systems, the phase
B communication is similar while the phase C differs. The
following description first conducts the rate analysis of phase
B for both duplex systems, and then perform the phase C
analysis distinguished by each mode.
1) Analysis of uplink phase B: The kth row of S˜B[ι] in (9)
can be rewritten as
s˜Bk [ι] =
√
ρsE
{
gˆHsk[ι]gsk[ι]
}
sBk [ι]︸ ︷︷ ︸
desired signal
+ n˘Bk [ι]︸ ︷︷ ︸
effective noise
(21)
where the effective noise is
n˘Bk [ι] ,
√
ρs
(
gˆHsk[ι]gsk[ι]− E
{
gˆHsk[ι]gsk[ι]
})
sBk [ι]
+
√
ρs
K∑
i=1,i6=k
gˆHsk[ι]gsi[ι]s
B
i [ι]
+
√
Kρpgˆ
H
sk[ι]Gd[ι]Ψ+ gˆ
H
sk[ι]N
B[ι].
Then, the effective SINR of the received signal during phase
B can be expressed by
γBk [ι] =
ρs
∣∣E{gˆHsk[ι]gsk[ι]}∣∣2
ρsVar
{
gˆHsk[ι]gsk[ι]
}
+MIULk [ι] + PI
UL
k [ι] + AN
UL
k [ι](22)
where the power of uplink MI, destination pilot interference
(PI) and AWGN are respectively defined as
MIULk [ι] , ρs
K∑
i=1,i6=k
E
{∣∣gˆHsk[ι]gsi[ι]∣∣2} (23)
PIULk [ι] , ρpE
{∥∥gˆHsk[ι]Gd[ι]∥∥2} (24)
ANULk [ι] , E
{
‖gˆsk[ι]‖2
}
. (25)
72) Analysis of uplink phase C: Regarding the uplink data
transmission during phase C, only MI interferes for the HD
communication while for the FD, LI also exists. The received
signal at RS during phase C can be expressed as
RC[ι] =
√
ρsGs[ι]S
C[ι] + LC[ι] +NC[ι] (26)
where LC[ι] , √ρdα[ι]GLI[ι]GˆHd [ι]XC[ι] is the LI for the
FD relaying while for HD, it is zero, and NC[ι] is the AWGN
matrix. By applying MRC to the kth source data with similar
manipulations to the combined signal as in (21), the effective
SINR of the received signal during phase C is obtained as
γCk [ι] =
ρs
∣∣E{gˆHsk[ι]gsk[ι]}∣∣2
ρsVar
{
gˆHsk[ι]gsk[ι]
}
+MIULk [ι] + LI
UL
k [ι] + AN
UL
k [ι](27)
where MIULk [ι] and ANULk [ι] are respectively defined by (23)
and (25), and the power of LI is defined as
LIULk [ι] ,


0, HD
ρdα
2[ι]E
{∥∥∥gˆHsk[ι]GLI[ι]Gˆd[ι]∥∥∥2
}
, FD.
(28)
Finally, the uplink achievable rates of pilot-data overlay
relaying systems are given by Theorem 2.
Theorem 2. With MRC processing, the uplink achievable rate
of source user k (k = 1, 2, · · ·K) during coherence interval ι
in both HD and FD systems, for a finite antenna number M ,
can be characterized by
RULk [ι] = K log2(1+γBk [ι])+(Td−K) log2(1+γCk [ι]) (29)
where
γBk [ι] =
Mσ2sk[ι]∑K
i=1 βsi +
(
ρp
∑K
i=1 βdi + 1
)
/ρs
(30)
and
γCk [ι] =


Mσ2sk [ι]∑
K
i=1 βsi+1/ρs
, HD
Mσ2sk[ι]∑
K
i=1 βsi+(ρdβLI+1)/ρs
, FD.
(31)
Proof: See Appendix D
Remark 4. Having the numerator and denominator of the
FD case in (31) both divided by M , it is observed that the
LI term, ρdβLI/M , vanishes as the number of RS antennas
tending infinity, i.e., M → ∞. This is consistent with the
observation on LI discovered in [19] but for a different pilot-
data transmission scheme.
V. ASYMPTOTIC ANALYSIS
This section analyzes the asymptotic performance of the
proposed scheme at high and low SNR regions in comparison
to the conventional pilot scheme under the assumption that
a large number of user pairs are served by large-scale RS
antennas. In following asymptotic derivations, it is assumed
that the transmit power of all data and pilot is identical, i.e.,
ρs = ρd = ρp = ρ.
Firstly, the asymptotic performance at the high SNR region
is analyzed with the proposed pilot scheme. By setting ρ→∞,
the effective SINRs denoted by (30), (31) and (20) can be
written as
lim
ρ→∞
γBk [ι] =
Mβsk∑K
i=1 βsi +
∑K
i=1 βdi
(32a)
lim
ρ→∞
γCk [ι] =
Mβsk∑K
i=1 βsi
(32b)
and
lim
ρ→∞
γDLk [ι] =
Mβdk∑K
i=1 βdi
. (33)
In the above derivations, the channel estimate covariance fac-
tors are calculated as lim
ρ→∞
σ2sk[ι] = βsk and limρ→∞ σ
2
dk[ι] = βdk.
On the other hand, the low SNR region is considered by
assuming ρ → 0. It is straightforward to obtain the effective
SINRs of the uplink data transmission at low SNR as
lim
ρ→0
γBk [ι] = lim
ρ→0
γCk [ι] = MKρ
2β2sk (34)
where lim
ρ→0
σ2sk[ι] = Kρβ
2
sk. With similar manipulations, the
downlink effective SINR expressed by (20) can be reformu-
lated as
lim
ρ→0
γDLk [ι] =
MKρ2β4dk∑K
i=1 β
2
di
(35)
where lim
ρ→0
ε2sk[ι] = βsk −Kρβ2sk and limρ→0 σ
2
dk[ι] = Kρβ
2
dk.
By respectively substituting the above asymptotic effective
SINRs into (29) and (19), the asymptotic per-link achievable
rates are obtained, and hence the asymptotic overall system
rate by summing them up.
For comparisons, the asymptotic achievable rates with the
conventional pilot scheme at both high and low SNRs are
presented as follows:
lim
ρ→∞
γ˜ULk =
Mβsk∑K
i=1 βsi
(36a)
lim
ρ→∞
γ˜DLk =
Mβdk∑K
i=1 βdi
(36b)
lim
ρ→0
γ˜ULk =MKρ
2β2sk (36c)
lim
ρ→0
γ˜DLk =
MKρ2β4dk∑K
i=1 β
2
di
. (36d)
Note that (˜·) is used to indicate the conventional scheme in
this section.
By comparing the achievable rates of two pilot schemes via
the effective SINRs computed above, Corollary 1 is drawn to
confirm the advantages of the proposed scheme.
Corollary 1. With a large number of user pairs served
by RS, the proposed pilot-data overlay transmission scheme
outperforms the conventional one in multipair HD and FD
massive MIMO relaying systems for both high and low SNRs.
Proof: See Appendix E.
Remark 5. According to Corollary 1, it is interesting to
stress that the conclusion is independent of the coherence
interval length Tc and the number of successive coherence
intervals used for continuous communications L. Therefore,
the proposed scheme is always superior to, at least not worse
8than, the conventional scheme for both low and high SNRs,
regardless of the coherence interval length.
VI. POWER ALLOCATION FOR FD RELAYING
By analyzing the effective SINRs of the FD relaying system,
one can find that the self-interference between uplink and
downlink data transmissions, and hence the impact upon pilots
sending, is a major factor that limits the system achievable rate.
Therefore, making a tradeoff between uplink and downlink
data transmission is necessary to improve the overall system
performance. The power allocation is performed in the FD
relaying system to optimize the transmit power of both source
and forwarding data to control interference among uplink,
downlink and pilot transmissions. Note that this paper only
considers balancing the source and RS data transmission power
level while the power allocation for each individual source
user is not taken into account. In addition, this paper assume
the total power consumption of all data transmission to be
constrained under a fixed pilot transmit power. In other words,
data transmission power ρs and ρd are balanced with respect
to a given ρp to achieve the maximal overall system rate.
To begin with, the power allocation problem is formulated
as
maximize
ρs,ρd
L∑
ι=1
K∑
k=1
Rk[ι]
subject to: Rk[ι] = min
{RULk [ι],RDLk [ι]}
LTd (Kρs + ρd) = Ed
k = 1, 2, · · · ,K and ι = 1, 2, · · · ,L
(37)
where RULk [ι], RDLk [ι] and Rk[ι] denote the uplink, downlink
and end-to-end (e2e) achievable rate between the kth user pair
and RS within the ιth coherence time interval, respectively,
and Ed is the total data transmission energy. The operator
min{·, ·} in the above formulation is due to the DF relaying
expressed in (13), where the e2e achievable rate is determined
by the minimum of the corresponding uplink and downlink
rates. To remove the minimum operator, the first constraint of
problem (37) can be reformulated equivalently to
Rk[ι] ≤ RULk [ι]
Rk[ι] ≤ RDLk [ι].
(38)
By examining RULk [ι] and RDLk [ι] with respect to ρs and ρd,
it is clear that these two inequality constraints are non-convex
and thus it is difficult to solve (37) directly.
To cope with this problem, a successive convex approxi-
mation (SCA) approach [25]–[27] is proposed in this paper
by replacing constraint (38) with linear inequalities. That is
to approximate both uplink and downlink rates by their first-
order Taylor series in the ith iteration with the known power
allocation ρ(i) via
RUL,DLk [ι](ρ) = RUL,DLk [ι](ρ(i))+∇TRUL,DLk [ι](ρ(i))(ρ−ρ(i))
(39)
where ρ , [ρs ρd]T and the superscript (·)(i) denotes the
corresponding value at the ith iteration. Substituting (39) into
(38), the optimization problem can be reformulated in the ith
iteration as
maximize
ρs,ρd
L∑
ι=1
K∑
k=1
R(i)k [ι]
subject to: R(i)k [ι] ≤ RULk [ι](ρ(i)) +∇TRULk [ι](ρ(i))(ρ− ρ(i))
R(i)k [ι] ≤ RDLk [ι](ρ(i)) +∇TRDLk [ι](ρ(i))(ρ− ρ(i))
LTd (Kρs + ρd) = Ed
k = 1, 2, · · · ,K and ι = 1, 2, · · · ,L.
(40)
It is obvious that (40) is a linear programming (LP) which
can be solved efficiently by utilizing, e.g., the conventional
interior-point method [28].
The LP in (40) is solved repeatedly in iterations with i
increased by 1 each time, until the increment of ρ(i) is smaller
than a set error tolerance. After all, the ρ(i) in the last iteration
is the optimal power allocation ρ∗ that leads to the maximum
sum rate. The SCA approach is summarized by Algorithm 1.
The complexity and convergence analyses of the proposed
SCA approach will be discussed in the numerical results of
the next section.
Algorithm 1 Successive Convex Approximation Approach
Require: Solve optimization problem (37)
Input: K , M , L, ρp, ρLI, βsk and βdk
Output: Optimized power allocation ρ∗s and ρ∗d
1: Initialize ǫ and set i = 0
2: Initialize ρ(0)
3: loop
4: Solve the LP in (40) and obtain the optimizer ρ∗
5: if ‖ρ
∗−ρ(i)‖
‖ρ(i)‖
< ǫ then
6: Stop loop
7: else
8: ρ(i+1) = ρ∗
9: i = i+ 1
10: end if
11: end loop
12: Output ρ∗s and ρ∗d.
VII. NUMERICAL AND SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, the performance of the proposed pilot-data
overlay transmission scheme and the power allocation ap-
proach are studied by simulation and numerical evaluation for
both HD and FD relaying systems. Unless otherwise specified,
by default, the RS is equipped with 128 antennas serving 10
pairs of users, ρLI is set to be 3 dB over the noise floor, the
processing delay of the FD relaying for the conventional pilot
scheme is 1 symbol slot, the coherence time interval is set
to be 40 time slots, the transmission power of pilots, source
data and forwarding data satisfy ρp = ρs = ρd = 20 dB, and
the Monte Carlo results are obtained by taking the average of
1000 random simulations with instantaneous channels.
Firstly, the system achievable rates under different SNRs
are evaluated and the performance is compared between the
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Fig. 3: Comparisons of achievable rates between the proposed
and conventional schemes under different SNRs.
proposed and conventional schemes for both HD and FD relay-
ings. The performance comparisons are shown in Fig. 3 where
the SNR varies from -30 dB to 30 dB. In the figure, the lines
represent the rates obtained by Monte Carlo simulation while
the markers denote the ergodic achievable rate lower bound
computed by the closed-form expressions with statistical CSI
(refer to as Theorem 1 and 2). The comparison shows that
the relative performance gap between Monte Carlo and the
closed-form results is small, e.g., 1.76 bits/s/Hz for FD and
0.82 bits/s/Hz for HD at 0 dB of SNR, which implies that
our closed-form ergodic achievable rate expression is a good
predictor for the system performance. In addition, Fig. 3 shows
that the proposed scheme outperforms the conventional one in
both high and low SNR regions, which verifies Corollary 1,
where about 7.5 bits/s/Hz and 2.5 bits/s/Hz improvements are
observed in the high SNR region for the FD and HD systems,
respectively. On top of that, the FD mode is shown exceeding
the HD in system rates by about 13.6 bits/s/Hz in high SNRs
with the proposed scheme, which verifies Remark 2.
Next, the performance of the massive MIMO system versus
the growing number of RS antennas is depicted in Fig. 4.
It is obvious that the rate gap between the proposed and
conventional schemes increases as the number of RS antennas
grows. With more RS antennas, the source and destination
channels are closer to be orthogonal to each other, and thus
less interferences reside in the combined signal leading to
improved performance of the proposed scheme. As expected,
the increase of the LI power degrades the FD performance
and Fig. 4 shows the superiority of the proposed scheme in
the FD system as the LI power equals to both as small as 0
dB and as large as 25 dB. Further, even as few as 20 antennas
are deployed on RS, the proposed scheme still outperforms
the conventional one, which verifies that the proposed scheme
is feasible and superior even in medium scale MIMO relaying
systems.
As discussed in Section VI, further performance improve-
ment of the proposed scheme can be obtained by balancing the
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Fig. 4: Comparisons between the proposed and conventional
schemes versus the number of antennas equipped on RS.
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Fig. 5: Impact of the coherence interval length on the perfor-
mance of the proposed and conventional schemes.
tradeoff between pilot overhead and channel estimation accu-
racy where the estimation precision decreases due to the data
interference as the percentage of data transmission time within
a coherence interval increases. Therefore, the length of the
coherence interval and the SNR of the received pilots are two
crucial system parameters that affect the channel estimation
overhead and accuracy, respectively. Here, the performance
improvement of the proposed scheme is verified with respect
to the length of coherence intervals. According to Fig. 5, the
achievable rate of the proposed scheme always outperforms
the conventional one for coherence interval from 20 to 300
time slots at both high and low SNRs, which verifies the
conclusion in Remark 5. Nonetheless, the gap between the
two schemes decreases with the increase of the interval length
due to the reduction of relative pilot transmission overhead
within a longer coherence interval.
In practical systems, the network operator would prefer to
serve more user pairs to improve the overall performance of
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Fig. 6: Comparisons between the proposed and conventional
schemes versus the number of user pairs.
the entire system at long coherence intervals, especially when
a large number of antennas exist [29], [30]. Therefore, the
performance of both pilot schemes by varying the number
of user pairs is examined at a fixed coherence interval. As
shown in Fig. 6, the maximal rate is achieved when 12 user
pairs are communicating simultaneously in the FD system by
utilizing the proposed transmission scheme while only 8 user
pairs are served with the conventional scheme whose sum rate
rapidly deceases with the increase of user numbers. Moreover,
the proposed scheme outperforms the conventional one even
with 2 user pairs served by the FD relaying system, which
affirms the robustness of the proposed scheme when small
number of users access to the network. In the HD mode,
similar performance comparisons are observed. As expected,
the growing number of user pairs also enlarges the rate gap
between two pilot schemes. Particularly, when the number of
user pairs equals to the half length of coherence interval, i.e.,
K = 20, all HD and conventional FD curves touch zero rates
due to no time resource left for data transmission, except
the FD overlay system still working in the high-throughput
state. Therefore, the comparisons reveals that both HD and
FD relaying systems employing the pilot-data overlay scheme
achieve higher system rates and serve more user pairs than
those with the conventional pilot scheme. Further, the FD
overlay system emerges to be superior to all other systems
in the extreme scenario.
Finally, the performance of the proposed power allocation
approach is evaluated for the FD overlay relaying. In the
simulation, the pilot power is fixed to be 10 dB per user
and the total data transmission power per coherence interval
varies from -10 dB to 60 dB for both optimal and equal power
allocations. Additionally, ρd = Kρs is set in the equal power
allocation. Fig. 7 shows the comparison of the system rates
between the two allocation schemes while the convergence of
the proposed approach at various cases are depicted in Fig. 8.
Fig. 7 shows that the optimal power allocation achieves better
performance than the equal power allocation for both low and
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Fig. 7: Performance comparison between two power allocation
schemes in the FD overlay system.
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Fig. 8: Convergence of the proposed SCA approach.
high transmission powers, especially at moderate power re-
gion, where the rate increment becomes more noticeable. The
rate of equal power allocation starts decreasing when the data
transmission power increases to an extreme large value while
the proposed scheme maintains a fixed high performance.
Such rate decrement of equal power allocation is due to more
pilot contamination when data transmission power is large yet
pilot power is fixed. In contrast, the optimal power allocation
scheme can adaptively adjust the data transmission power to
control the interference between pilot and data transmissions
and therefore always achieve the best performance. In Fig.
8, the number of iterations is mostly below 4 if the relative
error ǫ in Algorithm 1 is set to be 10−5, indicating the low
complexity of the proposed approach. Fig. 8 shows that the
proposed SCA approach always converges fast in solving the
power allocation problem.
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VIII. CONCLUSION
Channel estimation overhead is a critical limitation on im-
proving performance of the multiuser massive MIMO systems.
Dealing this problem, this paper has proposed a pilot-data
overlay transmission scheme in both HD and FD one-way
multipair massive MIMO relaying systems. The proposed
scheme has exploited the orthogonality of source-relay and
relay-destination channels with massive MIMO setups at the
RS and redesigned the pilot and data transmission scheme
to increase the effective data transmission period, which
improves the achievable rate performance of the system in
practice. The asymptotic analysis in both low and high SNRs
with infinite number RS antennas has been conducted in this
paper and it has proven the superiority of the proposed scheme
theoretically. Finally, a power allocation problem algorithm
based on SCA has been proposed for the FD system, which
further increases the achievable rate of the relaying system.
APPENDIX
Note that the postfix [ι] is dropped for concision in following
derivations.
A. Preliminaries
Lemma 1. (The law of large numbers) [24] Let p and q are
two mutually independent L × 1 random vectors consisting
of i.i.d. CN (0, σ2p) and CN (0, σ2q) RVs, respectively. Then
lim
L→∞
pHp/L
a.s.
= σ2p and lim
L→∞
pHq/L
a.s.
= 0.
Lemma 2. [8] Let x and y be mutually independent
L×1 random vectors following distributions CN (0, σ2xIL) and
CN (0, σ2yIL), respectively. Then, E{‖xHx‖2} = (L2 + L)σ4x
and E{‖xHy‖2} = Lσ2xσ2y .
B. Proof of Proposition 1
Without loss of generality, we focus on the data detection of
the kth source user, where k = 1, 2, · · · ,K . By highlighting
the kth row of S˜B and normalizing its power, (9) can be
rewritten as follows:
sˆBk =
s˜Bk√
ρs ‖gˆk‖2
=
√
ρsgˆ
H
skGsS
B +
√
Kρpgˆ
H
skGdΨ+ gˆ
H
skN
B
√
ρs ‖gˆk‖2
(a)
=
(
gˆHskgˆsk + gˆ
H
skεsk
)
sBk
‖gˆsk‖2 +
∑K
i=1,i6=k gˆ
H
skgsis
B
i
‖gˆk‖2
+
√
Kρp
∑K
i=1 gˆ
H
skgdiψi√
ρs ‖gˆk‖2
+
gˆHskN
B
√
ρs ‖gˆk‖2
a.s.
= sBk
(41)
where sBi and ψi are the ith rows of SB and Ψ, respec-
tively. The derivation (a)= attributes to the decomposition of
source channels depicted by Eq. (4). Moreover, because gˆHsk
is independent of εsk, gsi (i 6= k) and NB, by dividing both
denominators and numerators by M and applying Lemma 1,
the almost surely convergence in the last equality holds due
to M →∞. Therefore, sBk can be exactly detected from s˜Bk .
C. Proof of Theorem 1
E
{
gHdkgˆdk
}
= E
{
gˆHdkgˆdk
}
+ E
{EHdkgˆdk} = Mσ2dk (42)
where Edk is independent of gˆdk.
Var
{
gHdkgˆdk
}
=E
{|gHdkgˆdk|2}− ∣∣E{gHdkgˆdk}∣∣2
=E
{|gˆHdkgˆdk|2}+ E{|EHdkgˆdk|2}− ∣∣E{gHdkgˆdk}∣∣2
(b)
=(M2 +M)σ4dk +Mε
2
dkσ
2
dk −M2σ4dk
=Mβdkσ
2
dk.
(43)
where (b)= exploits Lemma 2 and the independence between
gˆdk and Edk. MI defined by (18) can be calculated as follows:
MIDLk = ρdα
2
K∑
i=1,i6=k
E
{∣∣gHdkgˆdi∣∣2} (c)= Mρdα2βdk K∑
i=1,i6=k
σ2di.
(44)
where (c)= exploits Lemma 2. By substituting (42) and (44) into
(17), the desired result comes out.
D. Proof of Theorem 2
The expectation, variance and uplink MI terms in both
(22) and (27) can be calculated by employing the same
manipulations as Theorem 1 does. The PI term is derived as
PIULk =ρptr
(
E
{
gˆskgˆ
H
skGdG
H
d
})
(d)
=ρptr
(
σ2skIME
{
K∑
i=1
gdig
H
di
})
=Mρpσ
2
sk
K∑
i=1
βdi
(45)
where (d)= exploits the independence between gˆsk and Gd. The
LI term is obtained by
LIULk =ρdα
2tr
(
E
{
gˆskgˆ
H
skGLIGˆdGˆ
H
dG
H
LI
})
(e)
=ρdα
2tr
(
σ2skIME
{
GHLIGLI
}
E
{
GˆdGˆ
H
d
})
(f)
=ρdα
2tr
(
σ2sk
K∑
i=1
σ2diIME
{
GHLIGLI
})
=ρdα
2tr
(
σ2sk
K∑
i=1
σ2diMβLIIM
)
(g)
=Mρdβ
2
LIσ
2
sk
(46)
where (e)= and (f)= exploit the independences among gˆsk, Gˆd
and GLI and the fact that tr(AB) = tr(BA), and
(g)
=
takes α =
√
1
/(
M
∑K
i=1 σ
2
di
)
. Finally, the AWGN term is
straightforwardly derived as ANULk = σ2sk . By substituting
above equations into (22) and (27), Theorem 2 is obtained.
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E. Proof of Corollary 1
1) Half-duplex: Here starts the proof with the high SNR
case. For the downlink, because lim
ρ→∞
γDLk = limρ→∞
γ˜DLk and
Td > T˜d, it is obvious that
lim
ρ→∞
RDLk > limρ→∞ R˜
DL
k . (47)
For the uplink, the difference of the rates between the proposed
and conventional schemes is evaluated as:
lim
ρ→∞
(
RULk − R˜ULk
)
=K log2
(
1 + lim
ρ→∞
γBk
)
+ (Td −K) log2
(
1 + lim
ρ→∞
γCk
)
− T˜d log2
(
1 + lim
ρ→∞
γ˜ULk
)
=
K
2
log2
(
1 +
Mβsk∑K
i=1 βsi +
∑K
i=1 βdk
)2
− K
2
log2
(
1 +
Mβsk∑K
i=1 βsi
)
(48)
where Td = (Tc −K)/2 and T˜d = (Tc − 2K)/2. Hence,
lim
ρ→∞
RULk ≥ lim
ρ→∞
R˜ULk (49)
holds, if and only if(
1 +
Mβsk∑K
i=1 βsi +
∑K
i=1 βdk
)2
≥ 1 + Mβsk∑K
i=1 βsi
(50)
which is equivalent to(
K∑
i=1
βsi
)2
+Mβsk
K∑
i=1
βsi ≥
(
K∑
i=1
βdi
)2
(51)
where the left-hand-side term is M -dependent while the right-
hand-side term is a fixed finite value. In massive MIMO
systems, it is always assumed that M ≫ K and therefore
(51) holds with finite βsi and βdi. Hence, (49) holds, with
respect to any k within 1 to K . Therefore, the proposed
scheme outperforms the conventional one for high SNRs in
half-duplex communications by combining (47) and (49).
On the other hand, regarding low SNRs, it is obvious that
lim
ρ→0
γULk = lim
ρ→0
γ˜ULk (52)
lim
ρ→0
γDLk = lim
ρ→0
γ˜DLk . (53)
Therefore, the achievable rate of the proposed scheme is
greater than those of the conventional one due to the mul-
tiplication factor Td > T˜d.
2) Full-duplex: For the FD, Td = Tc −K and T˜d = Tc −
2K . With similar manipulations as in HD, it is straightforward
to prove that the proposed scheme always outperforms the
conventional one for both low and high SNRs.
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